Hepatotoxicity of Paraquat Dichloride and Ameliorative Effect of Nutritional Supplements
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Abstract

This study determined the potential hepatotoxicity of Paraquat dichloride (PQ) and ameliorative effect of selected nutritional supplements. Male Wistar albino rats were intraperitoneally administered sub-lethal concentration of Paraquat dichloride (1.5 mg/kg body weight) at alternate days and concomitantly treated daily with nutritional supplements (glutathione, vitamin C and garlic) for three weeks. Hepatotoxic and protective effect of PQ and nutritional supplements were respectively determined by assay of serum aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activities, and determination of bilirubin, total protein, and albumin concentrations. Oxidative stress and antioxidant status were determined by total antioxidant capacity, malondialdehyde, and glutathione concentrations. The result obtained showed that PQ administration induced elevations of AST, ALT and ALP activities, increase in serum bilirubin, and significant decrease albumin, indicating hepatic dysfunction. Significant increase in lipid peroxidation product-malondialdehyde (MDA), and decrease in glutathione concentration and total antioxidant capacity confirms the potential of PQ to induce oxidative hepatic damage. However, the results showed that oral administration of vitamin C and garlic were effective in the protection against paraquat induced toxicity. The mode of toxic action of PQ and the effect of vitamin C, garlic and glutathione in preventing or reducing these toxic effects were discussed in details. It is concluded that vitamin C and garlic might be an important antioxidant in the treatment of PQ induced toxicity.
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Introduction

Paraquat dichloride (PQ) is a non-selective contact herbicide for broadleaf weed control. It is used widely in modern agricultural practice worldwide and is emerging rapidly in Nigerian’s agricultural industry. Paraquat is not only toxic to plants but adversely affect human and farm animals [1,2] by accumulating in the lungs, liver, kidneys and heart. Animal exposure occurs by accidental or intentional swallowing, or through damaged skin or inhalation. Studies on paraquat toxicity have shown that chronic exposure can lead to lung and liver damage, kidney failure, and Parkinsonian lesions in addition to fibrosis [3,4].

Paraquat toxicity occurs through excess production of free radicals which results in oxidative stress and damage [5,6]. This toxicity emanates from the redox cycle that generates superoxide radical (O2**) that cascades to the production of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and hydroxyl radical (HO*). Oxidative stress can damage molecular structures, cell function, and is implicated in numerous pathological situations. However, adverse impact of free radicals can be repaired by the body’s natural defense system and/or antioxidants consumed in the diet. Garlic, glutathione and vitamin C are food and food components that have antioxidant potentials.

Garlic (Allium sativum) is an important food flavour and is used in herbal remedies [7]. Garlic is a good source of selenium, iodine, arginine, Vitamin C and B6 [8], allicin, S-allylcysteine, and allylcy steine. Allicin is an organosulfur compound, unstable and quickly changes into a series of other sulfur-containing compounds such as Diallyl sulfide (DAS), diallyl trisulfide (DAT), and DAS, disulfide derivatives (DADS) etc. [9]. Allyl disulfide protects cells against microsomal lipid peroxidation, allylcy steine are important hydroxyl radical (*OH), and peroxyl radical (ROO*) scavengers [10], and allicin can scavenge hydroxyl radicals and prevent lipid peroxidation. Garlic organo sulfides components (DAS, DADS and DAT) were shown to play a differential modulatory role on the GSH related antioxidant system [11]. Further more, garlic organo sulfides DAS, DADS, DPS (dipropyl sulfide) and DPDS (dipropyl disulfide) induces the expression of NAD(P)H [12].

Glutathione (GSH) is an antioxidant with capacity to prevent oxidative damage to vital cellular components by free radicals, peroxides, lipid peroxides, and heavy metals [13,14]. In reduced state, the thiol group of cysteine in
glutathione can donate a reducing equivalent (H⁺e⁻) to other molecules, such as reactive oxygen species to neutralize them. Oxidized glutathione (GSSG) is reduced in the presence of an electron donor (NADPH) by glutathione reductase [15]. Biologically, Vitamin C is an antioxidant and a good reducing agent, that donates electrons to several enzymatic and some non-enzymatic reactions [16,17]. Cellular and extracellular content of glutathione [18] and NADPH-dependent Enzyme mechanisms [19] maintain semi dehydroascorbic acid and dehydroascorbic acid in a reduced state.

The increased use of pesticides for crop production, prevention of unwanted plants and improvement of crop yield has resulted to intolerable deposits of these chemicals in soil, plants and water sources due to indiscriminate use. Pesticide residues find their way into mammals through water consumption and via food chain. Mammalian toxicity of paraquat has been a focal point of research in recent years, because systematic exposure initiates progressive degeneration and potential lethal lesions on mammalian tissues and organs. Therefore, this study determined the hepatotoxicity of paraquat dichloride and ameliorative effect of some nutritional supplements.

Materials and Methods

Experimental design

Thirty-six male Wistar albino rats were housed in metal cages lined with sawdust, in a properly ventilated animal house at 24 ± 3°C in a 12 hour light/dark cycle. During the one week period of acclimatization the rat were allowed free access to water and rat chow. The study was considered and approved by the Ethical committee of Biochemistry Department, Federal University of Technology Owerri, Nigeria and was carried out according to the national and institutional guidelines for protection of human subjects and animal welfare [20]. After acclimatization, the rats (140-160 g) were divided into six groups of six rats each in metal cages;

Normal control (NC) received 0.9% NaCl saline solution only. Paraquat control (PQ), Vitamin C (VC), Garlic (GC), Glutathione (GS) and Synergy (SYN) groups received 1.5 mg/kg body weight of paraquat dichloride intraperitoneally each alternate day. All groups (except NC) was treated orally with 40 mg/kg body weight of Vitamin C, Garlic and Glutathione supplements daily respectively while SYG group received 40 mg/kg body weight of Vitamin C, Glutathione and Garlic (VGG) treatments in the ratio of 1:1:1 every day for two weeks. All rats were allowed free access to rat chow and clean water and no death was recorded throughout.

Sample collection

Blood samples were collected by ocular puncture into test tubes and allowed to stand for 30 min to clot and then centrifuged at 3000 x g for 15 min to obtain serum. Serum samples were stored in a refrigerator at 4°C until needed for biochemical analyses. After sample collection the rats were sacrificed and liver was excised rinsed thoroughly in ice cold saline. Liver sample was homogenized in KCl buffer (1.15 %) in EDTA at pH 7.4 and centrifuged for 20 min at 250 × g. Aliquots of supernatant from the homogenate was used to assay oxidative stress parameters. Some portions of liver sample were stored in 0.3 % formaldehyde for histopathology.

Determination of liver function parameters

Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) activities were assayed by the method as described by Reitman and Frankel [21] using commercial kits provided by Bio Merieux France. The method described by Rec [22] was used to determine alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity using commercial kits provided by Bio Merieux France. The method of Jendrassik and Grof [23] was used to determine total bilirubin. Total protein and albumin were determined as described by Tietz et al. [24] and Doumas et al. [25] respectively.

Determination of liver lipid peroxidation

To measure lipid peroxidation, malondialdehyde (MDA) concentration, the end product of lipid peroxidation was determined. Malondialdehyde was determined by the method described by Wallin et al. [26]. Briefly; four test tubes were setup and into these tubes; 0.1 ml of sample, 0.9 ml of distilled water, 0.5 ml of 25 % trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and 0.5 ml of 17 % TBA in 0.3 % NaOH were pipetted. The setup was incubated at 95°C for 40 minutes and subsequently cooled. Finally, 0.1 ml of 20 % sodium dodecyl sulphate was added and absorbance of the mixture measured at 532 nm and 600 nm against a blank.

Determination of glutathione

The concentration of glutathione was determined by the method described by Raja et al. [27]. Briefly: Protein was separated from the sample by mixing 1 ml sample homogenate with 4 ml of 10 % trichloroacetic acid and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min. Then 0.01 ml of the supernatant was pipette into a tube containing 2 ml of phosphate buffer (pH 8.4), 0.5 ml of 5, 5-dithiobis (2-nitrobenzoic acid) and 0.4 ml doubled distilled water. The setup was mixed vigorously and absorbance taken at 412 nm in spectrophotometer within 15 min.

Determination of total antioxidant capacity

Total antioxidant activity was estimated by Ferric reducing ability of Plasma (FRAP) method by Benzie and Strain [28]. Briefly: Initially, a working reagent comprising acetate buffer (pH 3.6), ferric chloride and tripyridyltriazine in the ratio of 10:1:1 respectively was prepared. To 60 µl of sample or standard or blank in a clean test tube, 1.8 ml of working reagent was added. The reaction mixture was mixed thoroughly and incubated at 37°C for 10 minutes. The resulting blue coloured solution developed was then read at 593 nm. The blank was treated the same way except that 60 µl of distilled water was added instead of plasma. The standard solution contains 1000 µmol/l of ferrous sulphate.
Histological studies

Samples of liver were fixed with formal saline and subjected to dehydration, clearing (de-alcoholisation), infiltration and embedded in paraffin as described by Okoro [29] with minor modifications. Samples were serially sectioned at an appropriate thickness and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) [30]. Further, tissue sections were examined with light microscope at a magnification of 100x and 400x.

Statistical analysis

Results were expressed as mean and standard deviation (mean ± standard deviation) and determined for all the parameters. The data were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using SPSS program, version 18, followed by Duncan (Multiple Range-test). Values were considered significant at p<0.05.

Results

Liver function enzyme activities

Hepatic toxicity was evaluated by determining serum ALT, AST, and ALP activities as biomarkers of liver damage. This is presented in Figure 1, with paraquat control showing significant increase in the activities of ALP, ALT and AST as compared to Normal control. Furthermore, activities of these liver enzymes reduced significantly in groups exposed to paraquat and treated concomitantly with vitamin C, glutathione, and garlic alone, and combination of vitamin C +glutathione+garlic (VGG) supplements when compared to paraquat control.

Liver protein and bilirubin

The result of liver protein concentrations Figure 2 showed that, serum total protein in paraquat exposed groups had no significant difference as compared to control. This implies that, exposure to paraquat did not affect total protein concentrations. However, serum albumin concentration of paraquat control decreased significantly when compared to normal control and supplement treated groups. Furthermore, serum globulin and bilirubin concentration increased significantly in paraquat control as compared to normal control and groups treated concurrently with supplements.

Oxidative stress parameters

Results of oxidative stress parameters Figure 3 showed significant decrease in total antioxidant capacity and glutathione concentration in paraquat control group compared to normal control and supplement treated groups. However, paraquat control group presented a significantly increased malondialdehyde concentration compared to other groups (Figure 4).

Liver histology

Histopathology evaluation of liver section of Paraquat dichloride control (PQ) showed liver parenchyma in which hepatocytes were surrounded by fatty materials and extensive vacuolations and some hepatocytes appeared hypertrophic. However, liver sections of Normal control showed liver tissue with normal central vein and hepatocytes. Furthermore, liver
sections of groups treated with nutritional supplements showed varying changes: VC-Liver section shows liver tissue consisting of hepatocytes in which some are surrounded with fatty materials with vacuolations and hypertrophy of some hepatocytes; GC-Liver section shows liver tissue with congested central vein and hepatocytes appearing normal; GS-Liver section shows liver parenchyma consisting of hepatocytes that show hyperplasia with a few hepatocytes that are surrounded by fatty materials and few vacuolations; SYN-Liver section shows liver tissue with normal central vein and hepatocytes.

**Figure 3** Concentration of glutathione, Total antioxidant capacity (TAC) and Malondialdehyde of male Wistar albino rats exposed to paraquat dichloride pesticide and treated with dietary supplements. Bar represent mean ± standard deviation of quadruple determinations. Bars with different letters are statistically significant at (p<0.05).

**Discussion**

Paraquat dichloride is used strictly by licensed applicators in developed countries due to its toxicity [31], but in developing countries like Nigeria, Guatemala etc, it is not listed as a hazardous chemical and may be used by anyone that can afford it [32]. When compared to most pesticides, paraquat is extremely toxic to animal, especially humans and this has resulted to increased fatality rates due to little or no strategies to manage paraquat poisoning. It is on this premise that this study was conceptualized to determine ameliorative strategy to paraquat poisoning using nutritional supplements. Biochemical and histological parameters of experimental animals were adopted for the evaluation.

Data obtained in this study showing significant increase in activities of liver enzymes indicate impaired integrity of hepatocellular membrane and this could culminate to liver dysfunction. Studies have shown that oxidative damage to cellular molecules on exposure to PQ presents functional and biochemical changes which manifests as liver damage [33,34], and observed as increased activities of liver enzymes [35]. These observations concur with previous studies on paraquat induced liver toxicity, which showed increase in serum activity of liver enzymes [36,37].

Since the reduction of PQ generates free radical [38], it may be adduced that increase in serum activities of liver enzyme resulted from free radical induced oxidative hepatocellular damage as reported in many pathological conditions such as liver and kidney damage, cancer and diabetes mellitus [39,40]. However, reduced activities of liver enzymes observed on nutritional supplements treated groups indicate protective effect against paraquat induced toxicity and possibly amelioration of liver damage.

The non-significant change of total protein and significant increase in globulin observed in this study is contrary to the report by Lalruatfela et al. [41], which showed significant decrease in these parameters in paraquat exposed groups. The increase in serum globulin may be attributed to liver...
inflammation and damage from oxidative stress [42,43]. However, Banaee et al. [44] reported decreased serum globulin in sub-lethal Paraquat exposure. Also, the significant decrease of albumin may indicate dysfunctional protein synthesizing potential prevalent in hepatotoxic conditions [45,44]. Furthermore, decreased albumin in paraquat control may be due to the capacity of paraquat to bind to plasma albumin as reported by Jaiswal et al. [46]. This may engender spontaneous conformational changes and fragmentation of albumin. Decreased albumin may also be attributed to increased breakdown of some amino acids by paraquat-induced oxidative stress. The supplement treated groups (especially, Vitamin C and Synergy group) showed significant improvement in albumin concentration indicating accelerated liver regeneration which may have enhanced synthesis of proteins, especially albumin.

The significant increase in concentration of bilirubin in paraquat exposed rats may be the aftermath effect of decreased uptake and conjugation of bilirubin by dysfunctional hepatic cells. These values of serum bilirubin agree with the report of Ahmad et al. [37] and McCormack et al. [36]. Reduction of paraquat-induced elevation of bilirubin concentration in nutritional supplement treated groups indicate potential protective role with potential ameliorative effect which could restore bilirubin uptake and conjugation by hepatic cells and possible secretion into the bile ducts.

Glutathione (GSH) is an important antioxidant produced by liver cells and the major soluble antioxidant in cell compartment [45]. The significant decrease in GSH concentration may be attributed to its use in various protective roles against oxidants [13,45]. Glutathione donates its electrons to cellular oxidants and are oxidized in the process. Oxidized glutathione can be reduced in the presence of NADPH and glutathione reductase [15]. As oxidative stress has a crucial role in paraquat induced liver injury, in this study, total antioxidant capacity (TAC) was measured, as indicator of blood, cells, and tissues defense system against free radicals. TAC measures the antioxidant capacity of all antioxidants in a biological sample and not just the antioxidant capacity of a single compound. Measurement of TAC can provide information on overall antioxidant status, which may include those antioxidants not yet recognized or not easily measured [47,48]. The significant reduction of TAC in paraquat-exposed groups may be attributed to the excess production of free radicals by paraquat, which overwhelms the systems antioxidant capacity. This leads to oxidative damage [5,6,49] especially hepatic injury [50], due to paraquat-induced increase in free radical production and attenuation of antioxidant capacity. The observed significant decrease in glutathione concentration confirms the adverse effect of paraquat in attenuation of antioxidant level. This situation gives impetus to oxidative damage as indicated by the significant increase in malondialdehyde concentration. This is so because the free radicals provoke tissue injury by interacting with polyunsaturated fatty acids of phospholipids membranes [51,52] of hepatocytes and cell organelles producing free radicals and MDA. Malondialdehyde produced during autocatalytic chain reaction (lipid peroxidation) is very harmful to the cells [53]. Data obtained in this study showed that treatment of PQ exposed groups with vitamin C, garlic and glutathione increased and maintained liver concentration of glutathione and total antioxidant. The pathway of glutathione-ascorbate cycle detoxifies reactive oxygen species [54,55]. The supplement treated groups also presented MDA concentration close to the normal control indicating effective inhibition of oxidative stress and consequently reduced lipid peroxidation. These findings are in agreement with previous results where antioxidants such as vitamin C and garlic were used to ameliorate the effect of xenobiotic induced toxicity [56,57].

The reduction of PQ by the interplay NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase and NADH: ubiquinone oxidoreductase give rise to PQ mono cation free radical, leading to the generation of the superoxide radical (O$_2^{-}$) [38,58,59]. These events results in histopathological changes as observed in the present study [60,61]. The observed liver parenchyma showing hepatocytes surrounded by fatty materials indicates failure in fatty acid oxidation. Studies have shown that Paraquat exposure causes derangement in fatty acid metabolism leading to accumulation of fatty acids in hepatocytes [62,63]. The congested central vein observed in garlic (GC) treated rats on Paraquat exposure may be attributed to endothelial cell damage which leads to microcirculation failure and liver congestion. These are consequences peroxynitrite anion generated during paraquat reduction [64]. This indicates overwhelming of the antioxidant potentials of garlic. However, the combination of the three supplements Vitamin C, garlic and glutathione showed significant attenuation of oxidative effect of Paraquat and restoration of hepatic integrity. Vitamin C is an important cofactor in not less than eight enzymatic reactions which activities are important in wound-healing and also acts as an antioxidant, protecting against Oxidative stress [17,65]. The intracellular and extracellular availability of glutathione are important in keeping ascorbate in a reduced state [18]. The synergy of the combined supplement may have inhibited nitric oxide synthase. Day et al. [66] reported that endothelial cell toxicity induced by exposure to Paraquat was attenuated by inhibitors of nitric oxide synthase, which prevent NADPH oxidation. Also, the combined supplement may relief inflammation [67] by interfering with lipid peroxidation and metabolism.

**Conclusion**

The findings of this study suggests that exposure to the herbicide paraquat dichloride can initiate oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation and liver damage. Furthermore the concomitant administration of garlic, vitamin C and glutathione could be a useful in attenuating the oxidative induced damage in sensitive organs.
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